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We study the phase synchronized clusters in the diffusively coupled maps on the Cayley tree networks for
heterogeneous delay values. Cayley tree networks comprise of two parts: the inner nodes and the boundary
nodes. We find that heterogeneous delays lead to various cluster states, such as; (a) cluster state consisting of
inner nodes and boundary nodes, and (b) cluster state consisting of only boundary nodes. The former state
may comprise of nodes from all the generations forming self-organized cluster or nodes from few generations
yielding driven clusters depending upon on the parity of heterogeneous delay values. Furthermore, hetero-
geneity in delays leads to the lag synchronization between the siblings lying on the boundary by destroying
the exact synchronization among them. The time lag being equal to the difference in the delay values. The
Lyapunov function analysis sheds light on the destruction of the exact synchrony among the last generation
nodes. To the end we discuss the relevance of our results with respect to their applications in the family
business as well as in understanding the occurrence of genetic diseases.
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Many of the real world networks such as river
networks, family networks, computer networks
and biological networks reflect the tree struc-
ture. Cayley tree provides a very simple model
and thus has been widely studied for instance to
model some of the real world networks such as
immune network. Synchronization is an emer-
gent phenomenon where the coupled units ad-
just their trajectories in some similar manner.
Our thoughts, action, motion, perceptions all are
controlled by the synchronization of neurons in
the brain. Also synchronization plays a very
important role in electric power systems, dig-
ital telephony, digital audio, video, inscription
in telecommunication, flash photography etc and
has motivated an intense research on these sys-
tems. Synchronization can be global as well as
local. The local synchronization leads to the clus-
ter formation which is desired in some cases such
as in the neural networks and undesired in some
cases such as power grid networks, and has thus
gained a lot of focus in the last decade. The finite
speed of information transmission leads to time
delay, which plays a vital role in synchronization.
Moreover in the real world networks the signal
has to travel different distances and the rate of
information transmission can be different for dif-
ferent units, which lead to the heterogeneity in
delay values. In this paper using delay coupled
map model, we study the cluster synchronization
on the Cayley tree networks for heterogeneous
delay values.
a)Electronic mail: aradhanas@iiti.ac.in
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cluster synchronization is one of the emergent behav-
iors observed in the real world networks1–4. Delay nat-
urally arises in extended systems due to the finite speed
of information transmission5. A delay gives rise to many
new phenomena in dynamical systems such as oscillation
death, enhancement or suppression of synchronization,
chimera state, cluster patterns, etc6–12. Existance of de-
lay may lead to a comletely different behavior than ob-
served for the undelayed case5. The delay in the model
networks can be deliberately implemented in order to
achieve desired functions such as in case of laser net-
works for attaining secure communication13, whereas in
the real world networks the delay can be introduced in
order to control some of the behaviors such as for the
suppression of undesired synchrony of firing neurons in
Parkinson’s disease or epilepsy14–16. The heterogeneous
delays present a better model, as communication delays
depend on the length the signal has to cover and also
rate of information transmission from one unit to other
units17–20. Heterogeneity in delay adds to the degree of
freedom, thus leading to the higher dimensional chaos5
which provides more secured communication21.
In a recent work, we have demonstrated that heteroge-
neous delays play a crucial role in formation of synchro-
nized clusters and mechanism behind the synchronization
for coupled maps on 1-d lattice, small-world, scale-free,
random and complete bipartite networks22. In this paper
we study the phase synchronization and lag synchroniza-
tion on the coupled cayley tree networks with heteroge-
neous delays. The Cayley tree is an infinite dimensional
regular graph with an idealized hierarchical structure.
2Its idealized hierarchical structure is an ideal model net-
work to investigate driven patterns in detail. Cayley trees
have demonstrated their usefulness in the exact analysis
of stability of synchronized states23, modeling of immune
network with antibody dynamics, disease spread24–26 and
to investigate Bose-Einstein condensation27. Tree struc-
tures are found everywhere from the real world networks
such as the river networks to the technical networks such
as power grid networks. Tree structure has also been
found in the network of sub-fields of physics28.
In the Cayley tree networks of branch ratio K and
height h (definition of h excludes the root node), Kh
nodes lie on the boundary29. These nodes are called the
leaf or boundary nodes as they do not have children, rest
of the nodes are called the inner nodes. There are total
(Kh − 1)/(K − 1) inner nodes in a tree network. Thus
in a tree network more than the 50% of the total nodes
((Kh+1−1)/(K−1)) in the network lie on the boundary.
We demonstrate that inner nodes of the Cayley tree net-
works are able to get synchronized only for the weaker
couplings, while boundary nodes can get synchronized
for the stronger couplings as well. We show that differ-
ent delay values lead to different phase synchronized pat-
terns consisting of the nodes from the consecutive gener-
ations or the nodes from all the generations. The earlier
work on the Cayley tree unveils that for homogeneous
delays the parents are synchronized only when their chil-
dren are synchronized30, while this paper reveals study
reveals that the presence of heterogeneity in delay may
lead to the synchronization between the parent nodes
even though there is no synchrony in their children nodes.
Furthermore we observe that there is the lag synchroniza-
tion between the last generation nodes originating from
the same parent with the time lag being equal to the
difference in the delay values for two nodes.
II. MODEL
In order to study the phase synchronization on the
Cayley tree networks we use well known coupled maps
model31. The dynamical evolution is defined by following
equation,
xt+1i = (1 − ε)f(x
t
i) +
ε
ki
N∑
j=1
Aijf(x
t−τij
j ). (1)
Here we consider network of N nodes and Nc connections
between the nodes. Each node of the network is assigned
a dynamical variable xi, i = 1, 2, . . . , N . A is the adja-
cency matrix with elements Aij taking values 1 and 0
depending upon whether there is a connection between
i and j or not. The adjacency matrix A is symmetric
i.e.Aij = Aji. ki =
∑N
j=1 Aij is the degree of the i
th
node and ε is the overall coupling constant. The delay
τij is the time, it takes for the information to reach from
a unit i to its neighbor j. In case of homogeneous delay
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FIG. 1. (Color online)Phase diagram demonstrating variation
of finter (a) and fintra (b) in the parameter space of τ1, τ2 (τ ,
for homogeneous delays) and ǫ for coupled map on 1-d lat-
tice of network size N = 511 and branch ratio K = 2. The
values on the y axis represent the value of delay. The grey
(color) scale encoding represents the value of finter and fintra.
The regions, which are black in both the graphs correspond
to the state for which there is no cluster formation. The
regions, where both sub-figures have grey (orange) shades,
correspond to the state with clusters having both inter- and
intra-coupling, referred as the mixed cluster state. The re-
gions in (a), which are lighter (orange colored) as compared
to the corresponding ε and τij (τ ) values in (b), represents
the dominant D phase synchronized clusters state. The re-
verse implies to the dominant SO phase synchronized clusters
state. The dark grey (brown) and dark regions in the (a) and
(b) respectively, or vice-versa, denote the state where a much
less clusters are formed. The figure is obtained by averaging
over 20 random initial conditions.
τij = τ . The function f(x) defines the local nonlinear
map, as well as the nature of coupling between the nodes.
In the present investigation we consider networks with
two delay values τ1 and τ2 by randomly making a frac-
tion of connections fτ1 with delay value τ1, and another
fraction fτ2 conducting with the delay τ2;
fτ1 =
Nτ1
Nc
;
fτ2 =
Nτ2
Nc
. (2)
where Nτ1 and Nτ2 stands for the number of connections
with delay τ1 and τ2 respectively. Note that here we are
considering heterogeneity in delay ignoring the value of
delay, so that when fτ1 = fτ2 = 0.5 heterogeneity in delay
is maximum. Delay in the connections are introduced
such that τij = τji. Depending on the parity of delay
values there can be three possibilities22 (a) when both
delay values are odd, (b) when one delay value is an odd
number and other is an even number, and (c) when both
the delay values are even numbers.
III. PHASE SYNCHRONIZATION AND
SYNCHRONIZED CLUSTERS
Dynamical evolution of the coupled system may lead
to the exact synchronization or phase synchronization.
3In exact synchronization the dynamical variables for dif-
ferent nodes have identical values, whereas in case of
phase synchronization the dynamical variables for dif-
ferent nodes have some definite relation between their
phases32. We consider the phase synchronization as de-
fined in3. Nodes i and j are phase synchronized if their
local minima match for all the time in the interval T . The
pair of nodes which are phase synchronized belong to a
single cluster. Furthermore, lag synchronization repre-
sents the state where one unit lags behind the other unit
by a finite time δt, i.e., xt+δt = xt2
32.
Depending on the relation between the synchronized
clusters and the coupling between the nodes represented
by the adjacency matrix following phenomena of cluster
formation have been identified3,9.
Self-organized clusters: The nodes of a cluster can be
synchronized because of intra-cluster couplings. We refer
to this as the self-organized (SO) synchronization and
the corresponding synchronized clusters as SO clusters.
Ideal SO synchronization refer to the state when except
those connections which are required to keep the clusters
connected, there is no connection out side the clusters.
Dominant SO synchronization corresponds to the state
when most of the connections lie inside the cluster except
a few.
Driven clusters: The nodes of a cluster can be syn-
chronized because of inter-cluster couplings. Here the
nodes of one cluster are driven by those of the others.
We refer to this as the driven (D) synchronization and
the corresponding clusters as D clusters. The ideal D
synchronization refers to the state when clusters do not
have any connections within them, and all connections
are outside. Dominant D synchronization corresponds to
the state when most of the connections lie outside the
cluster except a few.
Mixed clusters: The nodes of a cluster can synchro-
nize because of both the inter-cluster couplings and intra-
cluster couplings. Such clusters are referred to as mixed
clusters.
Cluster patterns: A cluster pattern refers to a particu-
lar phase synchronized state, which contains information
of all the pairs of phase synchronized nodes distributed
in various clusters. A cluster pattern can be static or
dynamic. Static pattern has all the nodes fixed, except a
few floating ones, in a cluster with respect to change in
time, delay value or initial condition. Dynamic pattern
changes with time evolution, or with initial condition or
with change in delay value. A change in the pattern refers
to the state when members of a cluster get changed. Fur-
thermore, patterns can be of D or SO type, which respec-
tively refers to a particular D or SO phase synchronized
state.
The quantities fintra and finter stand as quantitative
measures for intra-cluster and inter-cluster couplings;
fintra = Nintra/Nc and finter = Ninter/Nc, where Nintra
and Ninter are the numbers of intra- and inter- cluster
couplings, respectively. In Ninter , coupling between two
isolated nodes are not included.
IV. PHASE SYNCHRONIZED CLUSTERS IN THE
CAYLEY TREE NETWORKS:
Beginning with random initial conditions, Eq. 1 is
evolved and the dynamical behavior of nodes are studied
after an initial transient. The phase synchronized clus-
ters are considered for T = 100 steps after the initial
transient, and values of finter and fintra are calculated
as described earlier. We plot the phase diagram demon-
strating the variation of finter and fintra in two parame-
ter space of ε and τ Fig. 1. The phase diagram specifies
the parameter space where the synchronized clusters are
formed and indicates the mechanism behind their forma-
tion. In the following we discuss the results for the lo-
gistic map (x(t+ 1) = µx(t)(1− x(t))) in chaotic regime
(µ = 4.0)
The weak coupling range 0.16 . ε . 0.25 leads to the
maximum synchronization where almost all the nodes get
synchronized. In the same coupling range the mechanism
of cluster formation changes with change in the parity of
delay values as observed for the other networks22. As
the coupling strength increases for the intermediate and
strong couplings phase diagram depicts the formation of
the ideal D clusters for odd-odd and even-even hetero-
geneous delays, whereas for the odd-even heterogeneous
delays, appearance of the dark grey (red) color at the in-
termediate couplings exhibit that some of the nodes get
synchronized through SO phenomenon. In the same cou-
pling range for homogeneous delay the SO synchroniza-
tion is not observed. The study of the clusters based on
the structure of this network reveals following behaviors
:
A. No synchrony with the parent: D clusters
The phase diagram depicts formation of the ideal D
clusters at all the couplings for even-even heterogeneous
delays and at the intermediate and strong couplings, for
odd-odd heterogeneous delays. Study of the cluster pat-
terns reveals that these clusters correspond to a state
where none of the nodes are synchronized with its imme-
diate ancestor. Fig. 2 is pictorial representation of this
state with the ideal D clusters having nodes from the
alternate generations. Comparing this with the homoge-
neous delays case9 directs us to the conclude that even
delays (either homogeneous or heterogeneous) do not lead
to the synchronization between the parent nodes and chil-
dren nodes for any coupling. The same behavior depicted
by the even-even heterogeneous and even homogeneous
delays can be explained by considering the simple case
of weak coupling range, where the even homogeneous
delays have been shown to lead the periodic evolution
with periodicity depending on the value of delay9. Since
for the even-even heterogeneous delay, the difference be-
tween the two delays is an even number, the introduction
of heterogeneity will lead to a similar behavior as shown
by even homogeneous delays22.
4FIG. 2. (Color online)Phase synchronized clusters with the
nodes avoiding immediate ancestor for Cayley tree networks
of N = 31 and K = 2 (i.e each non-boundary site has 3
neighbors) at ε = 0.18, for (a) τ1 = 2, τ2 = 4, and (b) τ1 =
4, τ2 = 6. Closed circle with different Shades (colors) denote
that corresponding nodes belong to same cluster. Open circles
represent that the corresponding nodes are not synchronized.
The presented results are true for large network size as well,
N = 31 is considered here for a clear visualization of the
phenomena.
B. Synchronization of sub-family: SO clusters
The odd-odd heterogeneity at the weak coupling range
(0.16 . ε . 0.25) leads to the formation of two or single
SO cluster state (Fig. 3). These clusters consist of the
nodes from all the generation of a family or nodes of a
sub-family. In the same coupling range the odd homoge-
neous delays also manifest similar behavior9. Thus the
odd delays, divides the network into clusters such that
the nodes of all the generations of a family or sub-family
get synchronized. In this coupling range, the odd homo-
geneous delays are shown to be SO clusters with periodic
evolution9, thus the introduction of odd-odd heterogene-
ity will lead to the similar periodic dynamical evolution
being periodic with even periodicity9,22.
Furthermore a closer look in to the observed clusters
reveals that the heterogeneous delay may lead to the fol-
lowing behaviors, not shown by the homogeneous delays
C. Synchronization of parent nodes
We find that the heterogeneous delays lead to the
synchronization of the parent nodes, even for situations
where their children nodes are not synchronized, a phe-
nomena not observed for the homogeneous delay values.
Fig. 4 plots a demonstration of synchrony in the par-
ent nodes accompanied with no synchrony among their
children nodes. In order to understand the origin of this
behavior for heterogeneous delays we study the difference
variable for two parent nodes, for example nodes b and
c in Fig. (6), given as follows:
xt+1b − x
t+1
c = (1− ε)(f(x
t
b)− f(x
t
c)) +
ε
K + 1
[
∑
p∈Sb
f(x
t−τbp
p )−
∑
q∈Sc
f(xt−τcqq ) +
(f(xt−τaba )− f(x
t−τac
a ))]. (3)
where Sb and Sc denote the set of children nodes of b
and c respectively. The coupling terms having the delay
in the right hand side depend on the behavior of children
nodes as well as of immediate ancestor node of b and
c, respectively. Since the immediate ancestor of nodes
b and c is common (a), for the homogeneous delay the
third term in the right hand side cancels out, making
the synchronization between b and c depend on the syn-
chronization between the children nodes only. Thus for
the homogeneous delay, if the children nodes are syn-
chronized then irrespective of the delay value, depending
on the coupling strength the parent nodes will also get
synchronized. However, for the heterogeneous delay, the
third term in the right hand side of Eq. 3 does not vanish,
making the synchronization of b and c depend on their
parent node a as well. Thus for the heterogeneous delay
the synchronization between the parent nodes does not
solely depend on the synchronization among their chil-
dren.
Furthermore, the D clusters induced by the hetero-
geneity in delays at intermediate couplings are seen to
comprise of nodes from the different generations. Note
that for these couplings the D clusters observed for the
homogeneous delay constitute nodes from the last gen-
eration only. The heterogeneity in delays brings nodes
from different families together while preserving the un-
derlying mechanism. Fig. 4(b) demonstrates the syn-
chronization of different generations for heterogeneous
delays. Fig. 5presents the time evolution of the state
of few nodes of Fig. 4(b). This fugure manifests that for
the heterogeneous delay, even when the child nodes are
not phase synchronized(Fig. 5(b)) their parent nodes are
phase synchronized(Fig. 5(a)). In order to find the reason
behind the synchronization of inner nodes for heteroge-
neous delay, we study the difference variable for the last
generation nodes originated from the different parents,
for example nodes d and f in Fig. (6) at ε = 1;
xt+1d − x
t+1
f = (f(x
t−τbd
b )− f(x
t−τcf
c )). (4)
which in case of homogeneous delays for the chaotic evo-
lution of individual nodes never die for the random initial
condition, and therefore the synchronization between the
last generation nodes from different parent nodes is not
possible. As we have already noted that for homogeneous
delay synchronization of the parent nodes depends on the
synchronization between their children9, thus the parent
nodes of the last generation nodes (for example b and
c) can not get synchronized for the homogeneous delay,
similarly we can explain that other ancestors also can not
get synchronized. Thus for homogeneous delay at ε = 1
the inner nodes can not get synchronized, while for the
5FIG. 3. (Color online)Phase synchronized clusters consisting
of nodes from a sub-family or nodes from all the generations
leading to a global synchronous state for Cayley tree networks
of N = 31 and K = 2 at ε = 0.18 for (a) τ1 = 1, τ2 = 3, and
(b) τ1 = 3, τ2 = 5. Closed circle with different Shades (col-
ors) denote that corresponding nodes belong to same cluster.
Open circles represent that the corresponding nodes are not
synchronized.
heterogeneous delays as we explained above that the be-
havior of the parent nodes is not completely governed by
the behavior of the children giving rise to a possibility
for the synchronization of the inner nodes.
To conclude, heterogeneity in delay values makes the
synchronization of the parent nodes independent of syn-
chronization among their children nodes and at strong
coupling where, homogeneous delay does not lead to the
synchronization between the inner nodes, heterogeneity
in delay paves a way to a more coherent behavior. Al-
though we observe synchronization of the inner nodes in
the coupling range 0.55 . ε . 0.9, and the analysis car-
ried out here is done for extreme coupling value (ε = 1)
which can not be directly applied to other ε values for
which terms consisting of local dynamics of nodes also
appear into the difference variable given by Eq. 4, but it
would have lesser impact on the dynamical evolution as
compared to the coupled terms for the strong coupling
range, and hence analysis carried out here may stand
valid for this range.
V. SYNCHRONIZATION OF BOUNDARY NODES
As discussed in the introduction section, in a tree net-
work more than the 50% of the total nodes lie on the
boundary, thus in this section we explain the interesting
behavior displayed by these nodes. The study of syn-
chronized patterns in presence of heterogeneity in delays
reveals many different emerging behaviors of these nodes,
which are as follows.
FIG. 4. (Color online) illustrating (a) synchronization of the
last generation siblings for the homogeneous delay (τ = 1) and
(b) synchronization of the parent nodes for heterogeneous de-
lays (τ1 = 1, τ2 = 3), even though there is no synchronization
between their children for Cayley tree networks of N = 31,
K = 2 at ε = 0.7 . Shades (colors) denote that corresponding
nodes belong to same cluster. Open circles represent that the
corresponding nodes are not synchronized.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) illustrating (a) time evolution of the
two parent nodes( closed circle and closed triangle) (b) time
evolution of the child node of parent nodes plotted in (a).
The open circle in (b) correspond to the child node of parent
node represented by the closed circle in (a), similarly the open
triangle in (b) correspond to the child node of parent node
represented by the closed triangle in (a). All the parameters
are same as taken in Fig. 4
A. Suppression of the exact synchronization
At strong couplings, where the heterogeneous delay en-
hances synchronization in the 1-d lattice, scale-free, ran-
dom and complete bipartite networks22, for Cayley tree
networks there is a suppression in the synchronization.
Moreover, for the Cayley tree, the homogeneous delays
at the strong couplings lead to the exact synchronization
among all the nodes originating from the same parent,
whereas heterogeneous delay destroys this synchrony and
distributes them in to different cluster pattern (Fig. 4).
In order to understand D clusters comprising of nodes
from different parents in the presence of heterogeneous
delay as compared to the D clusters consisting of nodes
6FIG. 6. Schematic diagram for the tree network for K = 2.
from the same parent30 in the presence of the homoge-
neous delays, we use Lyapunov function analysis. The
Lyapunov function for a pair of synchronized nodes can
be written as,
V tij = [x
t
i − x
t
j ]
2; (5)
V tij & 0 and the equality holds only when nodes i and j
are exactly synchronized.
The above equation in view of Eq.1 can be written as
follows:
V t+1ij = [(1 − ǫ)(f(x
t
i)− f(x
t
j)) +
ε
ki
N∑
k=1
Aikg(x
t−τik
k ) −
ε
kj
N∑
k=1
Ajkg(x
t−τjk
k )]
2. (6)
For the homogeneous delay the cancellation of the term
storing the delay value in Eq.6 leads to Synchronization
of the last generation nodes belonging to the same parent
However, for heterogeneity in delay, the siblings con-
nected with edges having different delay values do not re-
ceive same strength of coupling from their parent nodes
and may get distributed into different clusters.
B. Occurrence of lag synchronization
In this section we discuss lag synchronization of the
last generation nodes originated from the same parent
in the presence of heterogeneity in delay values. In or-
der to investigate the lag synchronization we define the
variance:
σga
2 =
〈
∑N
j=a Aaj(x
τja
j − x¯)
2〉t
K
;
where i, j are the last generation nodes which have orig-
inated from a, 〈〉t denotes average over time and:
x¯ =
∑N
j=a Aajx
τja
j
K
.
Thus σga
2 = 0 for xt+△τi = x
t
j , where △τ = τ1 − τ2. For
a network of height h and branch ratio K, there will be
Kh−1 set of last generation siblings (represented by g),
thusKh−1 number of variance should be calculated, how-
ever the behavior of one set of siblings should be same as
FIG. 7. (Color online)Phase synchronized clusters (a) com-
prising last generation siblings for the homogeneous delays
(τ = 1) and (b) Distribution of the last generation siblings
in different clusters and synchronization of inner nodes for
the heterogeneous delays (τ1 = 1, τ2 = 2) for the Cayley tree
network of N = 21, K = 4 at ε = 0.72. Closed circle with
different . Shades (colors) denote that corresponding nodes
belong to same cluster. Open circles represent that the corre-
sponding nodes are not synchronized. The local dynamics of
the nodes is governed by the logistic map(xt+1i = 4x
t
i(1−x
t
i)).
the other set of siblings. Fig. 8 manifests variation of σga
2
vs ε for the dynamics governed by Eq. 1. It presents the
lag synchronization among the last generation siblings
in both lower (0.18 . ε . 0.38) and higher (ε & 0.38)
coupling range.
In order to understand the destruction of exact syn-
chronization and origin of lag synchronization with het-
erogeneous delay values, we study the difference variable
between a pair of last generation nodes originating from
the same parent (let i and j) for the simplest case of ε = 1:
xt+1i − x
t+1
j = g(x
t−τia
a )− g(x
t−τja
a ); (7)
So one can see that for homogeneous delay, the above
equation will reduce to :
xt+1i − x
t+1
j = 0;
Thus, for the homogeneous delay the last generation
nodes originating from the same parent will always get
synchronized, while for the heterogeneous delay at ε = 1
a simple calculation gives that the dynamical evolution
of the ith and jth last generation nodes will be:
xt+△τj − x
t
i = 0; (8)
where △τ = τia − τja.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) σga
2 as a function of ε for the last
generation nodes for N = 21, K = 4 and for 20 random
initial conditions. The different symbols correspond to the
different set of last generation siblings. The local dynamics of
the nodes is governed by the logistic map(xt+1i = 4x
t
i(1−x
t
i)).
Thus, the introduction of heterogeneity in delay de-
stroys the exact synchronization between a pair of last
generation nodes and leads to the lag synchronization
with time lag being equal to the difference of delay val-
ues for the two nodes. Fig 9 represents the time evolution
of the last generation nodes from the same parent.
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FIG. 9. (Color online)Time evolution of the boundary nodes
originated from the same parent for a Cayley tree network
with N = 21, K = 4 and ε = 1. The diagram exhibits
that there is time lag synchronization between the two nodes
i (open circle) and j (closed circle) with time lag being 1, 2
and 9 for (a), (b) and (c) respectively. The local dynamics is
governed by the logistic map(xt+1i = 4x
t
i(1− x
t
i)).
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FIG. 10. (Color online)Phase diagram for the coupled circle
maps for Cayley tree network of N = 341 and K = 4. Shades
(colors) stand same as for Fig.(1)
VI. CIRCLE MAP
This section presents results of circle map on Cayley
tree. The local dynamics is given by
f(x) = x+ w + (
κ
2π
)sin(2πx). (mod1) (9)
Here we discuss the results with the parameters of the
circle map in the chaotic region (ω = 0.44 and κ = 6).
The circle map at weak coupling represents the change
in the mechanism of the cluster formation as observed
for the coupled logistic maps but for a narrow coupling
range (0.24 . ǫ . 0.25). At strong couplings, the clusters
are obtained only through the D mechanism (Fig. 10),
whereas for the logistic map, SO mechanism also played
a role in cluster formation (Fig. 1). The study of the clus-
ters reveal that the ideal D clusters comprise of only the
last generation nodes originating from the same parent
as demonstrated by the logistic map.
Furthermore to study the lag synchronization of the
last generation siblings for diffusively coupled circle maps
we plot σga
2 vs ε (Fig. 11). The figure manifests that
the lag synchronization of the last generation nodes is
observed above a threshold value ε > 0.62.
In the case of diffusive coupling, at strong coupling
strength, the coupling term dominates over the local dy-
namics. This can be a plausible reason behind the lag
synchronization of the last generation siblings having a
common coupling environment.
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have studied cluster synchronization on the diffu-
sively coupled Cayley tree networks in the presence of
heterogeneity in delay values for logistic map and circle
map. We demonstrate that the boundary and the inner
nodes in the Cayley tree networks exhibit different be-
havior. The inner nodes get phase synchronized only for
the weak coupling, while the boundary nodes get syn-
chronized for the weak as well as strong couplings. At
weak couplings the synchronization of different genera-
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FIG. 11. (Color online) σga
2 as a function of coupling strength
for the last generation nodes for circle map. The figure is plot-
ted for N = 21, K = 4 and for 40 random initial conditions.
The different symbols correspond to the different set of last
generation siblings. The local dynamics of the nodes is gov-
erned by Eq. 9.
tions depends on the parity of heterogeneous delay val-
ues: (1) The nodes corresponding to alternate genera-
tions get synchronize forming D clusters for even hetero-
geneous delays, (2) the nodes from all the generations
or all the nodes in a sub-family synchronize forming SO
clusters for the odd heterogeneous delay values and (3)
the nodes from the different generations get synchronized
forming dominant D or mixed clusters for the odd-even
heterogeneous delays. For the first case, there may be
synchronization in consecutive generations as well but in
such a manner that D clusters are formed, which is pos-
sible when there is no synchronization between children
and parent nodes.
The synchronization between different generations can
be analogous to the inheritance of genetic diseases across
generations. The SO synchronization can be compared
with the disease occurring in all the generations of a
family or sub-family, while formation of D clusters is
similar to the genetic diseases skipping one or several
generations33. Although the Cayley tree network model
investigated here does not depict replica of the genetic
disease model, as first of all it represents single parent
tree network, and secondly gene network interactions are
far more complex34 than the simple model considered
here, the fact that heterogeneous delay among interacting
partners of infected node (genes) plays a crucial role in
occurrence of the synchronization (disease) in succeeding
generation might shed some light on the understanding
of occurrence of genetic diseases36. For example, hetero-
geneous delay in epistatic gene interactions between the
genes inherited from the diseased ancestor and the genes
existing in the individual might be one of the factors de-
ciding the occurrence of disease in the individual.
At the intermediate couplings the heterogeneity in de-
lay leads to the synchronization between the nodes from
different generations further leading to an enhancement
in the synchronization between the child nodes originat-
ing from different parent nodes. This behavior is more
enduring in the light that homogeneous delay displays
synchronization between the last generation siblings orig-
inating from the same parent only. In addition, the het-
erogeneity in delay leads to synchronization between the
parents irrespective of the synchronization among their
children nodes, whereas in case of the homogeneous de-
lays, the parent nodes get synchronized only when chil-
dren nodes get synchronized30. This indicates that a het-
erogeneous delay in communication among the members
of the family can be more advantageous for the family
business37 as it brings harmony between the different
generations and disputes among their children do not af-
fect the harmony between their parents. At strong cou-
plings, only the last generation nodes lying on the bound-
ary get synchronized. It’s comparison with homogeneous
delay implicates that heterogeneity in delay suppresses
the phase synchronization among the siblings of the last
generation by distributing them in to different clusters.
Furthermore, the boundary nodes which constitute the
maximum population of Cayley tree demonstrate a com-
pletely different behavior than the inner nodes. The
boundary nodes originating from the same parent, re-
ceive same information as they are connected with their
parent node only and thus lead to the exact synchroniza-
tion in case of the homogeneous delays. The exact syn-
chronization gets destroyed by the heterogeneous delays
and lag synchronization is displayed with the time lag
being equal to the difference in the delay value for the
corresponding nodes. The Lyapunov function analysis
demonstrates that the destruction of the same coupling
environment for the last generation siblings is the cause
behind the suppression of the exact synchronization. An-
other work involving delay have shown occurrence of lag
synchronization38, where all the nodes of a network show
lag synchronization. Our work presents to a new phe-
nomenon by exhibiting that even though the whole sys-
tem does not display the lag synchronization, the bound-
ary nodes leads to the formation of lag synchronized
clusters. To conclude the heterogeneity supports cordial
behavior among different families as reflected from the
clusters containing nodes originated from different fami-
lies. We have demonstrated that heterogeneity in delay
leads to the phase synchronized clusters consisting of the
nodes from the different generations and lag synchronized
clusters comprising of the nodes from last generation for
Cayley tree networks. The results presented here have
been related with the family business and have been dis-
cussed in the context of genetic diseases, however, the
framework presented here needs to incorporate a more
realistic interaction as well as evolution pattern in order
to represent these systems34,39,40.
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